Cytogenetic replication studies with short thymidine pulses in bromodeoxyuridine-substituted chromosomes of different mouse cell lines.
In normal diploid fibroblasts of the mouse, 3T3-SV-3T3-, and Meth A-cells, the chromosome replication patterns were studied by a bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU)-labelling technique. SV-3T3 is a subline of 3T3 transformed by SV 40 and Meth A is a permanent cell line from Balb c transformed by methylcholanthrene. The use of 1 h thymidine pulses permits high resolution of the S-phase after partial synchronization of the cells at G1/S in an otherwise BrdU-substituted S-phase. It could be shown that the autosomal heterochromatin of the mouse (Mus musculus) starts replication during the early S-phase (R-band replication), continues while R-band chromatin finishes, and still replicates when G-band chromatin starts. The heterochromatin finishes before the majority of G-bands have been replicated. There is no fundamental difference in the course of chromosome replication between the different cell lines studied here. It is concluded that there are no obligate changes in the course of the S-phase linked to the process of transformation.